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QUALITY CERTIFICATE
The “European Association for Panels and Profiles“ (PPA-Europe) awards the right
to use the Quality Label EPAQ to the companies which maintain compliance with
the Quality Regulations for Panels and Profiles of the association. The award of the
quality label is only made, in a given instance, in respect of one specific group of
products.
PPA-Europe awards the Quality Label EPAQ to the company

Kingspan Oy
Paroc Panel System
Sysilahden teollisuusalue 2, 21600 Parainen, Finland
for the product group

Sandwich Panels

ASTL,ASTT,ASTS,ASTF,ASTE
with steel faces and mineral wool core material

The product group is registered under the certification number

07-01-01-02-0026
Period ofvalidity

2023-10-19
Signed, 2021-03-25

Chairman of the Quality Committee for Panels

Secretary General

European Association for Panels and Profiles
www.epaq.eu

LiabiIity
The “European Association for Panels and Profiles“ (PPA-Europe) Iocated in
Krefeld/Germany certifies and monitors at the wish of the manufacturers the
sandwich panels and proflled sheets produced by them and awards the “EPAQ
Quality Label“ after successful certification.
In doing this, PPA-Europe and its representatives take the statutoiy regulations and
the trust of end users in the certifled products very seriously and make use of
external experts for the substantive and technical examination of the construction
products whose test resuits are checked once more by PPA-Europe. The same
appiles for the subsequent monitoring by PPA-Europe.
Nevertheless it is possible that individual products unintentionally do not fully
comply with the high level of quality and may lead to damage to the construction. Il~
in such a case, a claim is made on the manufacturer due to faulty quality or faulty
delivery of the construction products, claims of recourse for this reason on PPAEurope or its representatives may only be invoked in cases of intentional or grossly
negligent behaviour during the certification or monitoring.
The certification and subsequent monitoring executed by PPA-Europe and its
representatives do not affect the obligation of the manufacturer for a proper and
constant level of quality and standard of the products.
With the exemption of intentional or grossly negligent action on the part of PPA
Europe and its representatives, we are only liable for the direct damage to the
construction caused by the faulty product; all further subsequent damages are
excluded.

